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programme is expanded 
and opened to the East 

N A TO. s ińvolvement in· 
environmental problems 
dates back to April 1969 

when. at the 20th Anniversary 
meeting of the North Atlantic 
Council in Washington. it was 
decided to give the Alliance a 
new --social and environmentaL 
dimension ... The following No
vember. the Committee on the 

- nars~A -few months later. at the-.. ___ .... 
CCMS 20th Anniversary meet
ing in Erice. ltaly. eight new 
studies were launched and oth
ers were identified for imple
mentation at a later date. The 
new studies. which not only span 
the spectrum of environmental 

•r---cfi·ane·nges of Mocfem Soc1ety 

concems but also study the eco
Iogical effe~ts of mili tary activi-
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(CCMS) was established with 
the aim of tackling at the inrer
national level practical problems 
already under study at the na-
rional level and. by combining existing expertise 
and technology. arriving fairly rapidly at conclu
sions and recommendations which would be of 
benefit to the member nations. 

At the May 1989 NATO Summit in Brussels. 
Heads of State and Govemment highlighted the 
imponance of CCMS. In their Declaration issued 
after the meeting. the leaders recalled thar: .. Con
vinced of the vital need for intemational coopera
tion in science and technology and of its beneficial 
effects on global security. we have for severa! 
decades mainrained Alliance programmes of sci
emific cooperation. Recognizing the importance 
of safeguarding the environment. we have also 
cooperated. in the Committee on the Challenges 
of Modem Society. on environmental matters. 
We intend to give more impact to our programme 
wirh new initiatives in these areas. ··<Il They also 
agreed to explore all available avenues of coop
eration and dialogue with the countries of Central 
and Eastern Europe and to seek to engage these 
counrries in the development of cooperative strat
egi es in areas such as the environment. 

Accordingly. in April 1990. the 
\orth .-\tlantic Council agreed that 
CCMS should expand - its pro
gramme and invire expem from 
Cermal and E:.istern Europe and the 
L_,SSR 10 panicipate . in CC\1S 
\\ ork \hops. conferenccs and sem i-

- Applicability of national en-
vironmental expectations and 
requiremenrs on NA TO activi
ties: 

- Protection against marine biologica! fouling: 
- Sea-Iagoon inreraction: 

· - Dose-response analysis and biologically-based 
risk assessmem for initiator and promoter car
cmogens: 
Impact on man and the environment of the 
agricultural use of pesticides: 
Reducrion of air pollution from marine en
gmes: 

- Pollution prevention strategies for sustainable 
development: 

- Use of simulators as a means of reducing 
environmental damage caused by military ac
tivities. 

The Committee ·s mandale is ro improve in 
every practical way the exchange of views and 
experience among the allied countries in the task 
of creating a better environment for their socie
ties. It considers specific problems of the human 
environment with the deliberate objective of 
stimulating action by member governments. 

The Committee. composed of govemment 
representatives. meets in plenary session twice a 

·- ye::ir. with an executive sub-com
mittee. the National Coordin::itors. 
meeting in the intervals between 
plenary sessions. The Committee · s 
Chairman is formalh· the SecretarY . . 
General \\ hik the Assistant Secre
t::in General for Sciemific anJ En-

-,-

Il) See NATO 
Review N°3. · 
June 1989. p.31 



new stu r on tneTmffjC 
of the agricultural use of 

pesticides. 
(Nadia SenepartJ 

vironmental Affairs is the Acting Chairman of the 
meetings-:-Th:e-N-arional-Eoe-Ftiinators..sessi@,~µre __ A ~,';,,,!t;J 

chaired by the CCv1S Programme Director. a · 

member of the International Staff. 

... The CCMS is one of the committees of the 
Council. reporting directly to that body. Finał 
reports of pilot studies are always submitted to the 
Council and. in addition. the Committee submits 
an annual report at the close of each year. which 
g~~~ to the ćciuncil1n Ministeriał Session~---------. 

Pilot studies 

At the creation of the CCMS. the North Atlan
tic Council decided that the Committee would not 

basis. lts work is consequently pursued through 
.----------p-iłBKt-udies-.--As-Dilune 1991. thirty-seven pilot 

studies have been completed and twenty-two were 
underway . In addition to the new studies already 
listed. some completed and continuing studies are 
listed in Figure 1. The proposals for studies are 
made by nations themselves and are prompted by 
the identification of environmental problems which 
lend themselves to intemational collaboration as 
well as the availability of resources to carry out 

An órll' CC\ 15 projecr 
was concerned with air 

pollurion. 
!Van Parvs1 

• 

. · .. , 

the study. 

Once the launching of a study has been ap
proved by the Committee. :.i country is designated 
pilot leader. This country then assumes responsi
bility for the conduct and direction of the project. 
including production of the finał report. Pilot 
countries are sometimes assisted by · co-pilots ·. 
who share the directing responsibility. and can be 
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joined by as many other nations as are interested 
m -tffe topk.-The· first-meeting -is-organizati_o_n_a_l. _ __ 1 

enabling the participants to decide on a working 
plan for future meetings during which experts 
from participating countries can present their n:1-
tional priorities. problems and applications within 
the scope of the subject of the pilot study. CCMS 
Fellows and recipients of Study Yisit awards also 
partii::ipate in these meetings. and are able to 
contribute experience. knowledge and inforrn:1-
tion which is very beneficial to the participating 
countries. The duration of pilot studies is approxi-

mately three years. 

An example of a typ i cal pilot study is one of the 
early CCMS projects on air pollurio11. The aim of 
the study was to tackle this problem with the use 
of the most modem technology and methodology 
available: TI1e original partiĆ:ipants were the United 
States as pilot country and Germany and Turkey 
as co-pilots. France. Jt3ly. the Netherlands and 
Norway later joined in the work. Nineteen techni
c31 reportS were published on such topics as air 
pollution modelling. assessment of air quality. 
control techniques for various polluta.nts and the 
development of low pollution power systerns 
Jeading to cleaner vehicle engines. The North 
Atlantic Council adopted 3 resolution by which 
member countries resolved to endeavour to use 
the systerns methodology generated by the CCMS 
pilot study in establishing national air quality 
management prograrnmes. The success of the 
study later led to the approval of a pilot study on 
air pollution assessrnent metbodolog.y and model
ling.. and it was ag.reed to continue activity in 
CC\1S on the development l)f cleaner vchicle 

engines. 



_ _ _ ..1.umiog__ns;>y;_J_o_ __ s.ome examples of current or the pilot group. a fiim entitled ''Protecr 
recently complered studies, the ·objectives ofihe·-·thiEnvironment~ Environment-al- Awarenes::,-...----------1 
pilot study on indom· air qualiry. led by Iraly and among the Armed Forces„ was completed in 
co-chaired by the United States. are policy and March last year. This multinational film demon-
research orientated. lndoor air pollution has be- strares that military training and related acriviries 
come a major concem for health-scienrists and can be carried out in an environmentally sustain-
rechnical experts throughout the NA TO nations able way with minimum damage to the environ
since recent studies have shown thar exposure ro ment. while training objectives are stili achieved 
air pol!utants can be substantially higher indoors and combat-ready forces prepared. Furtherrnore. 

, than in the. outside afr~ Therecommendations· of- · to improve awareness and consideration.of po ten- ···------·--·- __ .. _______ _ 
the pilot study concem · intemational. pollution rial environmental impacts resulting from exer-
caused by heating, ventilating and air condition- cises. a pamphlet on environmental considera-
ing and changes to building design, control at tions during the planning and conduct of exercises 
source by appropriate selection of materials and was produced. 
by identifying biological contaminants and vola
tile organie compounds. This pilot study group also proposed rhat the 

newly established pilot study on Applicabiliry 
The project on an assessement of the risk oj 

accidemal pollurionfrom the maritime rransport 
oj ennronmental e.xp1:umio11s and requiFe-1H•-ff-ff-l-d--- ----- - ---l 
on NATO acri,·ities should serve as the major 

--of-dangerous produ-crs-is-pi-lme--d--b-y- F-r.ance. The 
growing use of synthetic chemical products in 
industry and agriculture has led to a correspond
ing rise in the intemational movement of 
dangerous substances, particularly by 
sea. resulting in an increased risk of 
accidents. Recommendations so far 
agreed by the participants call for a bet
ter understanding of the risk of acciden
tal pollution related to the maritime 
transportation of hazardous waste: the 
study of rhe physico-chemical and roxi 
cological properties of rhe waste sub
srances: experimenrs. first in the labora
ton· and then at sea. in order to analvse . - . . -
the behaviour of the substances in war er: 
the gathering of all available inforrnation 
regarding the_ response to ·accidental 
chemical spills. Three principal objec
rives are planned for the future: the 
e\'aluation of pollution response meth
ods at sea. a comparison of existing 
computer systems. and preparation and 
investigation of an experimental chemi
cal spili. 

A recenrly complered study on the 
promotion of em-ironmemal awareness 
in the armed forces was conducted un
der the joint leadership of Germany and the United 
States. The arrned forces. as part of society. share 
in the reponsibility for the protection of the envi
ronment. This study therefore sought ro develop 
techniques for promoting environmental aware
ness in the arrned forces. reviclwed present prac
tices in'the forces of member srates. ;.ind -made 
proposals for improvement. Under supervision of 

i.or.1un for member nations to address environ-
mental issues of mutual concetn and ro exchange 
relevant inforrnation. 

The pilot study on Remedia/ acrio11 rcch110/o
gies for coniaminwed fund and grou11d11·iltcr is 
being led hy the Unired Stares. with Germany as 
co-pilor. Groundwarer and soi! contamination by 
hazardous waste is a perrnsive problem in indus
trial countries . .-\s scarce resources. water and 
land must be retumed ro productive use. Current 
clean-up methods are. however. hamperecl hy 
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Military personnel are 
urged to protect the 
environment during 

exercises. 

• 



limited technology options and high costs. This wishing to carry out work related to the Commit-
1n------- --~d;Y-see""WO-in-ve---&t-ig-ate -currenJ.-teGhnG-logie~ t@e_:_s current -pi lot- pro jects-:-S tud y-1/ isi t grants are - -

exchange data on fielddemonstrations. and identify 
I 

also awarded which serve to fund tra vel to CCMS 
methods fortransferrińg technology developments , pilot study meetings by experts who have diffi
between participating countries. culty in obtaining funds from other sources. Last 

year. 21 Fellowships and 16 Study Visit grants 
were awarded. -- . :''·/ -~:~~:';'?~.'..; 

" In April 1990, the NorthAiliin 
_______ agreed that CCMS shoufd:/xpa 

I- .... • • ,:_;-_"(,o,.,..~ • 

In addition. the 19th international technical 
meeting on Air pollution model ling and its appli
cation , and a meeting on Asseśsmenfofthe-,.1·sk oF 
accidemal pollwionfrom shipping of da11gero11s 
producrs were sponsored by CCMS in 1990. and 
the Committee will sponsor an international con
ference next September on the Military role in 
implementi11g the Montreal Protoco/ 011 suhsrances 
rhat deple1e The O:one la_ver. Although there have 

programme and invite expertlJrg_ : 
and Eastern Europe and tli'ttJss· 
participate in CCMS wórks'fi:ip . 
and seminars." - ,'~- ' ::-~~ 

A pi/or stud\' meeting on 
c/is,J51er oreparedness 
µlans ror deaiin~ ll'ifh 

chemrcJi accicients 11 as 
rolioll'ed b1· a decontamr

na/Jon demonstratron. 

, _ ,_; ;· .. ,_JiJ= ' 

Non-NATO country participation 

_ been many _ internationaLconferences-0!l-CE.,__ _ _,,____-11 

and halon altematives. so far none has focused on 
one of the most technologically sophisricated. 

, num er ot experts trom non-NAT~O- c_o_u_n __ - cFC- inf~nsive. ana strateg1cfilly 1mponant use 

tries and intemational organizations have been secrors: the military. The purpose of the confer-
invited to participare in CCMS pilot study meet- ence is to bring together military CFC users. 
ings. For example. representarives from the USSR. industry. and govemment regulators to explore 
Finland. and the Pan American Health Organiza- ways of promoting the international development 
tion took part in the meeting of the pilot study on and implementation of altematives to mili tary 
Disaster prepared11ess pla11S responding ro uses of ozone depleting chemicals. 
chemicaf ac·cide11-,s ( heal!h and med{ca/ aspects) 
heldinApril 1991 inAtlanraandLouisville. USA. 
Furtherrnore. Japan. Singapore and the USSR 
have been invited ro participate in the meeting of 
the pilot study on Aircrajr noise in a modern so
ciel_\' ro be held in Monterey. Califomia. USA in 
August 1991. Recently. experts from Poland. 

--- - Hungary and Czechoslovakia were invited to the 
meeting on ImpaC! 011 man and em'ironmem of the 
agrirnflllraf use ofpesticides. 

The participation of repre
senrarives from both NATO 
and non-NATO counrries 
broadens the exc~:111ge of in
formation and expenise on 
various environmenral and so
cial problems and :icrs as a 
stimulus for mulrilareral tech
nological :ind scienrific coop
eration. 

Fellowships 
Programme 

CC:\1S. although it h;_is a 
very modl!st budger. ;1wards 
!!ranrs unJer its Fellow-;h1ps 
Programme to individuals 
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Publications 

Repom on the progress of pilor studies are 
submitted to rhe Committee by pilot nations at 
regular inrervals. On completion of a study . a 
summary finał report is forwarded to the Council 
and. after approval. the complete finał report of 
each pilot study is published. 
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Completed studies 

- Air Pollution 

Challenges of Modern Society 
Examples of pilot studies 

Current studies 

POLLUTION CONTROL' 

- Environmental lmpact Assessment 
- Coastal Water Pollution & Ocean - Pollution Prevention Strategies for 

Oil Spills 
- Contaminated Land 
- Dioxin Problems 
- lnland Water Pollution 

Sustainable Development 
- Reduction of Air Pollution from 

Marine Engines 

NATURAL RESOURCES 

- Solar Energy - Integrated Systems ior Agrometeorological 
- Drinking Waitteeirr----------:~>Luicpiopicio~rr~----~----_:_ ___ .J+-_________ _J 
- Geothermal Energy 

HEALTH AND TECHNOLOGICAL RISKS 

- Advanced Health Care 
- Disaster Assistance 
-:: lmprovment in Emergency Medical 

Services 
- Nutrition and Health 

- Dose-Response Analysis and 
B iological ly-Based Risk Assessment 
ior lnitiator and Promoter Carcinogens 

- Disaster Preparedness Plans Responding 
to Chemical Accidents (Health & 
Medical Aspects) 

- lndoor Air Qualitv 

DEFENCE-RELATED ISSUES 

- Aircraft Noise in a Modern 
Society 

- Promotion oi Environmental 
Awareness in the Armed Forces 

- Uśe of Simula tors as a Means oi · 
Reducing Environmental Damage 

- Applicabilitv oi National Environmental 
Expectations and Requirements 
on NA TO Activities 

QUALITY OF LIFE & PLANNING 

- Road Saietv - Desertification in Developed Areas 
- Rura I Passenger T ransportation - Eiiects of Large Construction 
- Training and Education in 

Environmental Problems 
- Urban Transportation 

Projects on the Environment 

FOLLOW-UP TO COMPLETED STUDIES 

1 Air Pollution - International Technical Meetings on Air 
Pollution and its Application 

2 Flue-gas Desuliurization 

3 Aircrait :-,,;oise in a i\·1odern Societv 

-+ Aclvanceci \Vaste \Vater Treatment 
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/apan. Singapore and the 
155R have been invir 

to participate in a pilot 
studv meetin~ on aircrait 

noise. 
rSenepart) 

• 

CCv1S publications. which off er comprehen
sive and up-to-date information of a technical 
nature as well as conclusions and recommenda
tions resulting from the studies. are of consider
able value to both rechnical experts and govem-

- ment-.deci-sion-makers.--· As of today.-more than--
200 'publications have been made avaibble under 
CCMS auspices. 

The way ahead 

During the plenary meeting of CCvIS last 
February. a Working Group was established. with 
the participation of France·. Italy. Nonvay. the 
United Kingdom and the United States. to collect 
information on intemational activities in this field 
and the national environmental priorities of 
member countries. in order to identify areas in 

· which future pilot studies could be usefully con
ducred. As a result of this survey. duplic::nion 
would be avoided and the_eife~·-'-'--''""--'~ ~~~ - -. 
i bili ty of the programme enhanced. 

Undoubtedlv. one of the most im ortant ad-
vantages-of CCMS is the link between the North 
American countries and Europe. Ir is cenainly a 
unique forum for the discussion of environmenral 
problems relating ro military acrivities. an aspect 
of CCMS which has been successfully illusrrared 
by the defence-relared pilot studies. 
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